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ULF Waves in the Low-Latitude Boundary Layer and Their Relationship
to MagnetosphericPulsations'A Multisatellite Observation
KAZtm TAXAX-•Sm,DAVID 13. SIBECK,AND PATRICKT. NEWELL
The JohnsHopkinsUniversityAppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Laurel, Maryland

HARLA• E. SPENC-•
SpaceSciencesLaboratory,The AerospaceCorporation,E1 Segundo,California
On April 30 (day 120), 1985,themagnetosphere
wascompressed
at 0923 UT andthesubsolar
magnetopause
rem_ained
near7 Re geocenUic
for -2 hours,duringwhichthefour spacecraft
Spacecraft
ChargingAt High

Altitude(SCATHA),GOES5, GOES6, andActiveMagnetospheric
Particle
TracerExplorers
(AMPTE)CCE
wereall in themagnetosphere
on themorningside.SCATHAwasin the.low-latitudeboundarylayer (LLBL) in
the second,lmlf of this period. The interplanetarymagneticfield was inferred to be northwardfrom the

characteristics
of precipitating
particlefluxesasobserved
by thelow-altitude
satellite
Defense
Meteorological
Satellite•Program
(DMSP)F'/and alsofromabsence
of substorms.
We usedmagneticfield andparticledata
from thisuniqueintervalto studyULF wavesin theLLBL andtheirrehfionshipto magneticpulsations
in the
magnetosphere.
The LLBL wasidentifiedfrom theproperties
of particles,includingbidirectional
field-aligned
electronbeamsat ~200 eV. In the boundarylayer the magneticfield exhibitedboth a 5-10 rain irregular
compressional
oscillationanda broadband
(Afif ~ l) primarilywansverse
oscillations
with a meanperiodof
~50 s anda left-handsenseof polarization
aboutthemeanfield.Tile formercanbe observed
by othersatellites

andislikelyduet• pressure
v,afiations
inthesolar
wind,
whilethehtterislikelyduetoa Kelvin-Helmholtz
,

(K.-H.) instabilityoccurring
in theLLBL or on themagnetopaul.Also,a stronglytransverse
~3-s oscillation

wasobserved
in theLLBL..The.magnetospheric
pulsations,
whichexhibited
positiondependent
frequencies,
may be exp!aineA.
in termsof field line resonance
with a broadband
sourcewave, thatis, eitherthe pressureinducedcompressional
Waveor the K.-H. wave generatedin or near the boundarylayer.

the magnetosphere
[Chen and Hasegawa, 1974; Southwood,
1974]. Although smallerthan energytransportassociatedwith
by 2 ordersof magnitude,appreciable
energy(asmuch
importance
withregar
d toenergy,
mass,
andmomentum
transfer substorms
1.

INTRODUCTION

The low-latitudeboundarylayer (LLBL) is a regionof great

from the solarwind into the magnetosphere.
Plasmawavesin

as2 x 10•ergs/hr)canbetransferred
intothemagnetosphere
via

variousfrequency
regimes
nø doubtplayanimportant
rolein the the Alfv6n waves [Greenwaldand Walker, 1980]. Althoughthe
no detailed
transfer
processes.
In thispaperwe studythen•e of ULF waves idea of the couplinghas beengenerallyaccepted,

(frequency
less than•e localproton
,cyclotron
frequency,
f•rI+)
observed
in this•gion andtherelationship
between
thewavesin
LLBL andmagnetic
pulsations
inthemagnetosphere.
Although
we

observations
have beenmadesimultaneously
in the sourceregion
(magnetopause
or LLBL) and in the resonanceregion (mag-

netosphere).
ChenandHasegawa[1974]andSouthwood
[1974]

sourcewaveat themagnetopause,
but
Willde.
scribe
waves
withpe.
fiO• shorter
than10s,ourprimary postulateda monochromatic

spacecraftobservations
very often indicatedthat multiharmonic
interest
is • thosein thePc 3-5 band(,period
= 10-600s).
toroidal
resonances
occur
in the dayside magnetosphere
Thepresence
of ULFwavesinthevicinityof themagnetopause
[Takahashi
and
McPherron,
1982;
Engebretsonet al., 1986; Anis wellestablished.
Themagnetopause
normalis constanfiy
distoned[Fairfield,1976],andthedistortions
areconsistent
with dersonet al., 1990a], andmultisatelliteobservationsfiather estab-

occursimulateously
at positiontailward
propagating
disturbances
[Aubry
et al., 1971;Ledley, lishedthat toroidalresonances

frequencies
[Takahashi
andMcPherron,
1984a].These
1971].Also,ULFplasma
andfieldoscillations
arepresent
in the dependent
observationssuggesta broadbandenergy sourcefor magnetoLLBL,asobserved
in sire[Sckopke
etal., 1981;Couzens
etal.,
Thereforeanother
purpose
of thepresentstudy
1985]andat'low-altitude
[Potemra
etal.,1988].
Oftenthese
ULF sphericpulsations.

oscillations
areattributedto theKelvin-Helmholtz(K.-H.) instabil-

is to find outtherelationship
betweenPc 3-5 wavesoccurringin

andthose
occurring
inthemagneity[Ogilvie
andFitzenreiter,
1989].
However,
Sibeck
etal.[1990] thevicinityofthemagnetopause
tosphere.
reinterpreted
oscillations
reported
bySckopke
etal. [1981]asevidenceforK.-H. wavein termsof multiplemagnetopause
crossings The time intervalstudiedis 0900-1200 UT on day 120 (April
was greatlycomcaused
by a quasi-pe'riodic
variation
in thesolarwinddynamic 30) of 1985. On this day the magnetosphere
for ~2 hoursstartingat 0923UT. Thismadeit possible
for
pressure.
Therefore
onepurpose
of thepresent
study
istodistin- pressed

Charging
At HighAltitude(SCATHA)to observe
the
guishwavesgenerated
withintheLLBL andthosedueto external Spacecraft
magnetopause
proper
near
its
apogee
(7.8
Re)
for
an
extended
pressureperturbations.
Oneconsequence
of wavesgenerated
nearor transmitted
from period(~1 hour)near0800 localtime. Combinedmagneticfield
to determine
the
themagnetopause
is theircoupling
withstanding
Alfvin wavesin andparticledatafromSCATHAmadeit possible
natureof ULF wavesin theLLBL. Threeotherspacecraft,
Active
Magnetospheric
ParticleTracerExplorers(AMPI'E) CCE, GOES
5, andGOES6, observed
enhanced
pulsationactivityin thedawn
sectorof the magnetosphere.
The organ•ationof the paperis as follows.In section2 the
spacecraft
andtheirinstrumentation
arebrieflydescribed.
In sec-
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Dst
(nT)

fion 3 we presentobservations
with SCATHAnearthemagnetopause,includingthe particleandmagneticfield signature
of the
LLBL and ULF wavesin that region.In section4 we describe
magnetic
pulsations
in themagnetosphere.
In section5 we discuss

50

•SSC,
0923UT
I

o

the generationmechanismsof ULF wavesin the LLBL and the

couplingof the wavesto the magnetospheric
pulsations.
2.

-50

INSTRUMF. NTATION
-lOO

Wemainlyusemagnetic
fieldandparticledataacquired
by four
high-altitudespacecraft,SCATHA (also known as P78-2),
AMIrrE CCE,GOES5, andC•ES 6. SCATHAhasanapogee
of
7.8 Rs, a perigeeof 5.3 Rs, aninclination
of 7.8ø,andanorbital
periodof 23.6hours.Thesatellite
isspinstabilized
witha spinaxis
parallelto thespacecraft
orbitalplaneandnearlyperpendicular
to
theSun-Earth
line.It hada spinperiodof 62 s for thetimeinterval
studied.CCE hasan apogeeof 8.8 Rs, a perigeeof 1.2 Rs, an
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Fig. 1. Geomagnetic
indices(top)Dst and(bottom)Kp at thetimeof the
stormsuddencommencement
on April 30 (day 120), 1985.

inclination
of4.8ø,andanorbital
period
of 15.7hours.
CCEisalso

spinstabilized
witha spinaxismaintained
within30øof theSunEarthline anda spinperiodof 5.9 s. The GOESspacecraft
are
geostationary
at geographic
longitudes
of 74øW(GOES5) and
Rsaccounts
fortheobserved
AH atFredericksburg.
Exceptforthe
08'w (oo.s 6).
spikeat 0923 UT, AE remainedbelow 150 nT between0923 and
All thesespacecraft
areprovided
withfluxgatemagnetometers.
1140[IT, whichsuggests
thatenergyinputfromthesolarwindto
Eachmagnetometer
hasanamplitude
resolution
equalto or better
the magnetosphere
by reconnecfion
was small.At 1140UT, AE
than0.2 nT, whichis sufficient
for studying
ULF wavesnearthe
beganto increaseandreacheda maximumof ~2000 nT at 1300UT.

magnetopause
andin the magnetosphere.
The time resolutionis

This clearly indicatesa substormactivity. Similarly,H at
Fredericksburg
started
to decrease
at 1140Err,accompanied
by an

0.25 s for SCATHA, 0.124 s for CCE, and 3 s for GOES 5 and

GOES6. Descriptions
of the experiments
are givenby Fennell irregular oscillation,and reacheda minimum around 1320 [IT.
[1982]for SCATHA,by Poretaraet aL [1985]for CCE,andby
ThisH decrease
belowprevioussteadyvaluesis theresultof the

Grubb [1975] for GOES 5 and GOES 6.

Particledatausefulfor the presentstudyare availablefrom

SCATHAandCCE.Theseareacquired
withthelow-energy
elec-

Day 120 (April30), 1985

tronandionexperiment,
calledSC2, on SCATHA [Fennell,1982]

i

andwiththemedium-energy
particleexperiment
(MEPA)onCCE
[McEntireet al., 1985].Bothinstruments
usespacecraft
spinto

i

i

I

DMSP
1:7

Polar
cap

H

measure
thepitchangledistributions.
SC2covers
anenergy
range

I

I

I
I-I

!-I!

II

-!-50
nT

of 6 eV to 18.6 keV for electronsand 5 eV/chargeto 15.6
keV/chargefor ions. As for MEPA, we use data from the front
microchannel
plate(MCP1) of thetime-of-flightheadandfromthe
ion head(ECHn, wheren designates
the channelnumber).MCP1
dataarea crudemeasureof therelativeflux intensityof ionswith
energygreaterthan4-10 keV, andECHn givea measureof theflux

0923 UT

Fredericksburg
H component

of ionsatenergies
greaterthan25keV.In addition,
weuseprecipitationparticlefluxesmeasuredby the low-altitude(--835 kin)
polar-orbiting
satelliteDefenseMeteorological
SatelliteProgram
(DMSP) F7 [Hardyet al., 1984].The DMSP dataareusedto infer
the directionof the interplanetary
magneticfield (IMF).
3.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(nT)
1140 UT

OBSERVATIONS

3.1 Geomagnetic
Background

Duringthetimeintervalstudied
themagnetosphere
wasstrongly
compressed,
apparently
because
of enhanced
solarwind dynamic
pressure.
Figure1 showsthe geomagnetic
indicesDst and Kp
duringthisinterval,andFigure2 shows
theordinary
magnetogram

AE index

fromFredericksburg
(invariant
latitude
-- 50.11ø,magnetic
longitude-- 356.34
ø,localtime~ UT- 5 hours)
alongwiththeAE
index.TheH component
at Fredericksburg
suddenly
increased
at
0923 [IT (AH ~ 30 nT) and remainedat an elevatedlevel until

0

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

UT, (hours)

~1140 [IT. The H increase has been classified as a storm sudden

commencement
(SSC),sothemagnitude
of thefieldchangecanbe

Fig.2. Groundmagnetogram
fromFredericksburg
andtheAE indexfor
the stormsuddencommencement
on day 120, 1986. Lo• time of

explained
by thechange
of thesizeof themagnetopause,
i.e.,the Fredericksburgis universaltime minus~5 hours.The horizontalbars
changein theChampan-Ferraro
current[Mead,1964].For exam-

ple,a displacement
of thesubsolar
magnetopause
from10Rsto 7

indicatethetimeintervalsduringwhichtheDMSPF7 satellitewasin the
polar cap.
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DMSP F7

Log flux

April30 (day 120), 1985
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Fig. 3. DMSP F7 precipitationparticledata suggesting
northwardIMF.

The orbit segments
of the spacecraft
for 0930:1130 UT are
development
of a stormtimeringcurrent,whichis consistent
with
wereall locatedon themorning
thelargedip in theDst indexwhichis evidentafter1200UT (Dst shownin Figure4. The spacecraft
hasa timeresolutionof 1 hour).We attibutetheenhanced
geomag- sideat northerndipolelatitudes.SCATHA was the closestto the
neticactivityafter1140UT to southward
orientation
of theIMF, as magnetopause
andmademultiplemagnetopause
crossings
starting
will

be dicussed below.

at 1140UT at a radialdistanceof 7.5 R•, at a magneticlocaltime of

latitude
of 140.Included
inthefigureisthe
Duringtheperiodfrom0930 to 1140UT theIMF wasprobably 4)830,andata dipole
orientednorthward(unfortunately,
therewereno in situsolarwind
plasmaor IMF observation).
The evidencecomesfrom the lowaltitude satellite DMSP F7. During its polar cap passesat
0943-0952 UT, 1037-1048 UT, and 1123-1133UT its particle
detectorfound electronprecipitationpatternscharacteristic
of a
noxthwardIMF. Figure 3 is a spectrogram
showinga sample
DMSP F7 polarpass,from 1123to 1133UT. Insteadof a smooth
polarrainor emptypolarcap(whichwouldbe indicativeof southwardIMF Bz),thepolarcapis filled with burstyhighlystructured
precipitation,
whichis characteristic
of noxthward
B=[e.g.,Hardy
et al., 1986;Lassenet al., 1988].Polarcaparcs,well knownto be a

averagemagnetopause
crosssectionfromFairfield [1971] andits
compressed
versionwhich gives an approximatemagnetopause

location
for 0930-1130UT. Although
we donothavesolarwind
dynamicpressuredatato f'mdthe exactlocationof the magnetopause,thereis evidencefromparticleandmagneticfield measurementsthat SCATHA was very closeto the magnetopause
at least
between

1040 and 1140 UT.

3.2. SCATHA ObservationsNear the Magnetopause

The prolongedintervalof the magnetospheric
compression
on
day 120, providedus with a rare opportunityof observingthe

noxthward
Bzphenomenon
arepresent
at 1129:30
(-89.4øMLAT;
10ergs/cm
• s)andat1132:11
(-81.5øMLAT,50ergs/cm
• s).Other

Inferred
magnetopause
T

evidencethat Bz is probablynorthwardcomesfrom the lack of
clearor strongdiscreteauroralarcsduringthe transitionthrough
the nightside(2210 MLT) portionof the auroraloval. One importantconsequence
of the northwardIMF is thattherewasno substormactivityuntil 2 hoursafterthecompression
of themagnetosphere,aswill be shownin section3.3. After 1140UT, SCATHA
wasin themagnetosheath
andobserved
predominantly
southward

at1100
UT

•[

Average
magnetopause
from.Fairfield
(1971
)

....

sheath field.

/

/

I
•

1110/GOES
5• X

The magnetospheric
compression
madeit possibleto observe
theoutermagnetosphere
andtheLLBL with spacecraft
thatusually
stayin themidmagnetosphere
(i.e., at or neargeostationary
orbit).
/
/
In addition,it was fortunatethat the compression
did not cause
Fig. 4. bd •e v•
L plo• of •e o•it segea• of fo•
magnetospheric
substorms
immediately.Substorms
would have for •e •e •te•
of •30 to 1130• on April 30, 1986.•o
generated
internalplasmaandfielddisturbances
whichwouldhave pauseposifio• •e •us•at• to •te
•½ ••de
of •e

/

obscuredULF waves of external origin.

•h•c

/

comtession on ay 120.

• 'O•oES6
• •

.
spac•r•t
•et•
•et•
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LLBL onthemorningsidewith SCATHA.We firstpresentparticle
andmagnetic
fielddatafromSCATHAin orderto identifydifferentregions
nearthemagnetopause
andthendescribe
theproperties
of magneticfield oscillationsin theseregions.
Particle and magneticfield regimes.The uppersix pants of

9507
Electron distribution function in LLBL

SCATHA1985 day 120
1123 - 1128 UT

10-as

....,•Parallel

Plate 1 show differential flux from selected channels of the SC2

instrument,
asa functionof timeandpitchangle.The verticalaxis

gives
thepitchangleandhasa range
of-180øto 180øwiththe
positive(negative)
anglescorresponding
to thesunward
(antisunward) look directionsof the detector.The instrumentdoesnot

always
measure
precisely
field-aligned
fluxes(0øor 180øpitch

Pe

angles)duringa satellitespin.Accordingly,
the p/xelsfor fieldaligneddirections
arefilledwithdatafromthemostfield-aligned
measurements.
Forthemagnetospheric
interval(includingLLBL)
the minimumanglebetweenthe look directionof the particle

detector
andtheambient
magnetic
fieldwaslessthan20ø (see
Figure9 for the pitch anglecoveragein the LLBL).
Threeparticleregimescanbe identified.Theseare the mag-30000
-20000
-10000
0
10000 20000 30•00
netosheath
(MSH in the regionidentifiershownat the bottomof
Velocity (km/s)
the figure),the LLBL, andthe magnetosphere
(IVISP).The magnetosheath
manifests
itselfby disordered
pitchangledistributions Fig. 5. Paralleland perpendicular
cutsof electrondistributions
from
owingto thevariabilityof themagneticfield direction.Thereare SCATHA for a 5-min intervalin the LLBL. For the parallelvelocitythe
strongfluxesof 0.087-keVelectrons
and0.154-and2.06-keVions. positive(negative)
signmeans
electron
motionparallel(antiparallel)
tothe
field.Fortheperpendicular
velocitythesignhasnomeaning
(the
Theyrepresent
theshocked
solarwindplasma.At a higherenergy magnetic
(15.6 keV), ion flux is considerablylower than in the magneto- distributionis symmelricabout0 velocity).

sphereor in theboundary
layer.Apparently,
themagnetospheric
ionsat thisenergyeitherdid not escapeinto the magnetosheath
with a high flux intensityor did not reachthe spacecraft.
velocity,27000 km/s (1.94 keV). At 8000 km/s the ratioffff• is
Theparticlesignatures
in thelow-latitude
boundary
layerand approximately
3. A peakalsooccursin fñ at the samevelocity,
themagnewsphere
differstrikingly.
First,the overallintensityof whichimpliesthateithertheelectrons
wereaccelerated
bothparalthe flux in a givenchannelchanges.In the 0.087-keVelectron lel andperpendicular
tothemagnetic
fieldortheywerepitchangle
channeltheflux increases
fromthemagnetosphere
to theboundary scatteredafter being acceleratedin one direction.
Electrons with a similar bidirectional distribution have been
layerandfurthertothemagnetosheath.
A similarchange
isseenfor
ions at 0.154 and 2.06 keV. At the highestenergies(2.5-keV observed
previously.
Ogilvieet al. [1984]foundelectron
beamsat
electronsand 15.6-keV ions) the flux is greatestin the magneto- -0.05-0.2 keV in the LLBL usingtheISEE spacecraft.
They sugsphereanddecreases
uponentryintothe magnetosheath.
These gestedthatthedistribution
hasthesameoriginasthebidirectional
resultsqualitativelyagreewith previousobservations
that the electrondistributions
observedat low altitudes[Sharpet al., 1980;
energyspecmm•
in theboundary
layeris intermediate
between
the Cellin et al., 1982; Klumparand Heilda'lla,1982; Burch et al.,
magnetosphere
wherehigh-energy
particles
dominate
andthemag- 1983]. Anotherbidirectionalelectrondistributionwasobservedby
netosheath
wherelow-energy
particles
dominate[Eastman
et al., Farrugia et al. [1988] in association
with magneticfield/p•cle
1976;BryantandRiggs,1989].Second,
thepitchangledistribu- variations
thatwereinterpreted
asfluxtransferevents(FTE).In the
tion showsa characteristic
changefrom oneregionto another.In FTE modelthe field-alignedbeamsresultfrommergingandionothemagnetosphere,
bothelectrons
andionshavemaximum
fluxat spheric
rnirw•g. However,thesameeventswerereinterpreted
by
90øpitchangleexceptfor the0.154-keV
ions.In theboundarySibeck[1990] in termsof boundarymotion,andthe regionof the
layer,electrons
havea bidirectional
field-aligned
distribution
at bidirectionalelectronstreamingwas identifiedto be the LLBL.
0.087and0.187keV,whileat 2.58keV thepitchangledistribution Since we believe the IMF to have been northward at the time of the
appears
tohaveapeakat90ø.Inspection
ofother
electron
channelsLLBL observations
presented
in thispaper,thebidirectional
distriindicatesthat a field-aligneddistribution
is presentup to 0.817 butionsmay be takenas evidencethat LLBL (as definedin the
keV.
presentpaper)is connected
to the ionosphere,
ratherthanto the
The electrondistributionformswell-definedcounterstreaming solar wind.
beamsalongtheambient
field.Figure5 shows
theaverage
phase Bidirectionalelectrondistributions
areseenadjacentto themagcrossings
at 1140 and 1145UT, indicatingthat LLBL
spacedensityof electrons
for thetimeintervalof 1123-1128UT. netopause
For
The beamsare evidentas the strongpeaksat 8000 km/s (0.187 was presentduringthe radial motionof the magnetopause.
wereobservedonlyin onespin(62 s)
keV) in the paralleldistribution,
f•. The paralleldistribution
is thesecasesthe distributions
greater
thantheperpendicular
distribution,
f.L,exceptatthehighest of thesatellite,implyingeitherthattheradialmotionof themagne-

Plate1. (Opposite)
Color-coded
differential
fluxesof particles
anddynamic
powerspectra
fromSCATHAfor 1000-1200UT
including
a pwlonged
interval
inthelow-latitude
boundary
layer(•.T.RL).Threeregions
areidentified
fromthedataasindicated
at
thebottom:
themagnetosphere
(MSP),theLLBL,andthemagnetosheath
(MSH).Polarcappasses
by theDMSPF7 satellite
are
alsoindicated
(DMSPPC).Thepitchangledistribution
in themagnetosheath
should
notbe trusted
because
thesoftware
for the
time-pitch
angledisplay
assumes
a monotonically
changing
pitchangleduring
a satellite
spin,whichisnotalways
thecasein the
magnetosheath.
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topausewasfast(theseLLBL intervalsarenotshownin theregion
identifierof Plate 1) or that the width of the regionin which

LLBL as the satellite moved earthward. We also note that when

thereis a large-amplitude
oscillationin the boundarylayer, the
meanvalueof BDis slightlylarger.For example,the time average
to identifythe boundarylayer signaturefor the magnetopause of BDfor 1050-1100UT (magnetosphere)
is ~2 nT ascompared
to
crossingat 1152 UT.
~14 nT for 1100-1115 UT (LLBL). This impliesthat a fieldThetransition
fromthemagnetosphere
totheLLBL is notneces- alignedcurrentflows at or near the magnetosphere/LLBL
intersarily abrupt,and the timing of spacecraft
entry into the LLBL
face.The ~12 nT differenceis equivalentto a planercurrentwith
bidirectional distribution occurred had decreased. We are not able

depends
onparticle
species.
Forexample,
the0.187-keV
electrom anintensity
of 1.0x 10-2 A/m.Furthermore,
thelargerBDin the
changefroma low-flux andpancakedistribution
to a high-fluxand
field-aligneddistributionat 1035 UT. However,in the 15.6-keV

iondatatheflux intensityremained
magnetospherelike
until 1054
UT. This is not unexpected,becausethe ions have a largergyroradius(~100 km at 15.6keV) thantheelectrons(0.2 km at 0.087
keV) andthetransition
fromthemagnetosphere
to theLLBL could
occurovera distancecomparable
to the ion gyroradius.
In Plate1
we have defined the boundarylayer in terms of 0.087- and
0.187-keV

electrons.

boundary
layerimpliesa northwardcurrent,i.e., fromtheequator
towardtheionosphere.
Thusthecurrentflowsin thesamedirection
astheregion1 currentof Iifima andPoretara[1976].A connection
betweenRegion 1 currentsand the LLBL has previouslybeen
suggested
by Eastmanet al. [ 1976], andHones[ 1983] usedISEE 1

and 2 magneticfield observations
in systematic
searchfor the
currentsignature.Honesfoundthatthe field in the boundarylayer
wasveryoftentiltedin thedirectionopposite
to thatexpected
from
"enhanced
draping,"a configuration
in whichtheLI•L fieldlines

Magneticfield datafor the 1000-1200 UT intervalareshownin

are pulledmosttailwardat the equatorrather•thanat a higher
latitude(seeFigure2 of Hones'paper).Our casecorresponds
to
enhanceddraping,suggesting
that boundarylayer magneticfield
was draggedtailwardby a force operatingat the equator.The
differencebetweenthepresentstudyandHones[1983]maybedue
unperturbed
localmagnetopause
normal
by~20ø.In themagneto- tothelowerlatitudeof SCATHA.Anotherpossibilityforthe12nT
sphere,Bn is nearly equal to Br.
differencein BDis thatthe solarwind conditionchanged
at ~1100
We describethe magneticfields with referenceto the region UT, bringingthe LI..BL to the locationof SCATHA and also
identifierfrom the particledata,shownbetweenthe tracesfor Bn
changingtheorientationof themagneticfield in theLLBL. UnforandBr. The magnetosheath
is evidentfrom its southward
magnetic tunately,we cannottestthispossibilitybecauseof a lackof obserfield orientationwhichdiffersconsiderably
fromthatin themagne- vationsof the IMF and solar wind plasmaat ~1100 UT.
tosphere.In the boundarylayer the field magnitudeis somewhat
Thereareconsiderable
field oscillations
in theboundary
layerin
elevatedfrom the magnetospheric
level. This canbe attributedto the Pc 3-5 band (periodslongerthan 10 s). First,Br showsan
the gradualcompression
of the magnetosphere
thatoccurredfrom irregular
oscillation
withpeaksseparated
by5-10minandpeak-to~1020 UT. The compression
wassuchthatSCATHA stayedin the peak amplitudeof ~20 nT or less.This oscillationis notlimitedto
theLLBL butis alsoobservedin themagnetospheric
portionof the
datawithoutmuchreductionin amplitude.Second,a large-amplitude(-50-nT peak-to-peak)oscillationis evidentin theradial(Bv)
SCATHA magnetometer
April 30 (day 120), 1985
and azimuthal(Bo) components.
The compressional
component
ßoscillatesalso, but its amplitudeis much lessthan that of the
._[llllllll[lllllllll[lllllllll[lllllllll[lllllllll[llllllll
transverse
components.
In the magnetosphere
thereis an oscillationinBDwithamplitude
lessthan20 nT peaktopeak.Muchof the

Figure6. Theplotsweremadefrom5-saveraged
fieldcomponents
B• BD,Bn, andthemagnitude
Br, where•H (nozthward)
is parallel
to the Earth's spin axis, •z) is geographically
eastward,and
•v = •D X •H. The radial component,• would differ from the

-- Bv = -20

_; B•

-- BD = -0

BH

BH = 110
_

_

_

_-

I
BT = 130

UT

1000

7.69
R(RE)
MLAT(deg) 13.6
MLT

0708

1020

1040

oscillation,however, is likely the result of satellitenutafion at

1-2 rain period(J. E Fennell,personalcommunication,
1989).
The lower threepanelsof Plate 1 illustratehigher-frequency

_

1100

1120

1140

1200

7.59

7.43

13.7
0751

13.7
0836

oscillationsfor 1000-1200 UT using color-codedFast Fourier
transform(FFT) dynamicspectrafrom the full time resolution
(0.25 s)magneticfielddata.The spectra
werecalculated
using200
datapoints(50 s) with 50% overlapin successive
steps.The color
codeindicatesthe power spectraldensityrelativeto a reference

powerlaw spectrum,
(f/)S)-2
withf0 = 1 I-Iz.Thelocalprotongyrofrequency(1.8-2.0 Hz) is near the upperfrequencylimit of
displayexceptin the magnetosheath.
As was the casewith the
particledata,the magnetosheath
is the easiestto identify:it exhibitsa strongbroadband
spectrum
in all components.
Themagnetosphereis characterized
by a quietbackground
and a discrete
oscillation
in Bo near0.8 Hz (-0.4f½•). Ellipticallypolarizedioncyclotronwavesnear0.4f•n+haveoftenbeenobserved
by CCE in
the daysidemagnetosphere
nearapogeeof (8.8 Re) of the spacecraft[Anderson
etal., 1990b]andour0.8-Hz waveappears
to beof
thesametype.Thetransitionfromthemagnetosphere
totheLLBL,
as determinedto be at 1035 UT from the electron observations,is

not abrupt.Startingat 1035 UT, wave powerin all components
Fig. 6. Magneticfield datashowingSCATHA'sapproachto andcrossgradually,reachinga maximumat 1046 UT. The power
ings of the magnetopause.
The data are 5-s averagescalculatedfrom increases
0.25-sdata.Regionidentification
from polarcappasses
of theDMSP F7 goesdown somewhat(but remainsat a level distinctivelyhigher
satellite are also shown.
than in the magnetosphere)
until 1100 UT, when suddenlyit is
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elevatedand remainsat a high level until 1130 UT. Both in the
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datafrom the threeregions.To separatecompressional
andtrans-

magnetosphere
andin theLI•L, thefieldoscillations
areprimar- verseoscillations,we useda field-alignedcoordinatesystem,in
which•, is alongthe averagefield for each5-rainintervalshown,
ily transverseto the ambientfield.
Thevariationof oscillation
amplitude
withintheLI•L suggests •y is azimuthal,
and•, is radial.Figure8 showspowerspectra
thateitherthewaveamplitude
spatiallyvariedwithintheboundary calculatedfrom the same data. The straightline drawn in each
anf-2 powerspecmun
whichgivesa
layeror therewasa temporalvariationin thesolarwindcondition frameofthisfigurerepresents
and
thatbrieflysuppressed
waveamplitudeat ~1050-1100UT. Con- baseline for comp•g spectrafrom differentcomponents
cemingthe formerpossibility,
we notethat Songet al. [1990] regions.
The magnetosphere
is characterized
by the absenceof highsuggested
in a casestudythatthe LLBL nearthe subsolar
point
in thetimeplots.Low-frequency
(period~1
consistsof a innerlayer and an outerlayer and that the field frequencyoscillations
arepresent
in BxandB•,buttheyarelikelycaused
variationin the 0.4-2 Hz bandis strongerin the outerlayer.Our rain)variations
resultis qualitatively
consistent
withtheSonget al. observation; by thenutationof the satelliteasnotedabove.We cannotidentify
hencethe two-layerstructureof LLBL might be common.To naturallyexcitedmagneticpulsationsfor this interval.However,
(nearlyequivalent
to Bz)is not affectedby the
confirmthat sucha structureis spatialratherthantemporal,of thefieldmagnitude
course,requiresa simultaneous
plasmaobservation
in the solar nutation.Spectralpeaksoccurat 0.1 Hz in BxandBz,andat 0.8 Hz
in B•, The originof the 0.1-Hz peakis not knownat present.
wind. This cannotbe donein the presentstudy.
featurein the magnetosphere.
The
ULF wavesnear the magnetopause.
We now examine in However,it is not a persistent
wave as suggested
moredetailmagnetic
fieldoscillations
in orneartheLLBL. Figure 0.8-Hz peakis likely due to an ion-cyclotron
7 showsexampies
of high-time-resolution
(0.25 s) magneticfield above.
In the boundarylayer a quasi-periodic
oscillation(average
SCATHA magnetometer
period~50 s) is evidentin the transversecomponents.
It has an
April 30 (day 120), 1985
amplitudeof 50 nT peakto peak,whichfar exceedstheoscillation
causedby thesatellitenutafion.The osc/llafionis evidentasa lowfrequency
peakin thespectra
at 20 mHz forBx andBy(Figure8,
Magnetosphere
- Bx
middlepanels).The two transverse
components
havecomparable
amplitudes
butdonotoscillate
in phase:
ByleadsBx.Thisimpliesa
left-handpolarization
aboutthemeanfield.Althoughwe will use
By
theterm50-swavehereinafter,
it shouldbe notedthatthe specral
- Bz
[ 20nT
widthof thewaveis quitelarge.Forinstance,
fromthe 1100-1120
UT specmnnwhichwill be shownin Figure19, we estimatethe
full widthat halfmax/mum,Af, to beroughly20 mHz or Af/fto be
_

_

-

_

_

_

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

1020

1021

Bx

1022

1023

1024

1025 UT

nearunity.Nevertheless,
wehavefoundthatByleadsBxevenwhen
their waveformsare irregular.Thus the polarizationsenseis
predominantlyleft-handedin the boundarylayer.
Because
the50-soscillationis transverse,
it shouldbe accompa-

Boundary
layer

niedby a bending
of themagnetic
field.The50-nTpeak-to-peak
amplitudein the 150-nTbackground
is equivalentto an angular

perturbation
of 20' peak-to-peak.
Tof'mdthefieldlineconfigura-

B

tion relatedto the field oscillation,we comparein Figure9 the
magneticfield with electronfluxesat 0.087 and 2.58 keV. These
energieswere chosenas good indicatorsof the magnetosphere
(2.58 keV) andthe magnetosheath
(0.087 keV). As canbe seenin
Plate 1, 0.087-keV electrons show a distinctively high flux

_

(-4 x 10?(cm2 s srkeV)-1)inthemagnetosheath,
while2.58-keV
distinctively high flux (~2 x 106

electrons show a
1100

1101

1102

1103

1104

1105 UT

(cmOs
srkeV)-1) in themagnetosphere.
Duringtheintervalof
50-s oscillation,largefluxesof 2.58-keVelectronswere observed,
notablyat 1101:40 1102:50, 1103:20,and 1104:40UT, all in associafionwith a minimum of/•B• These enhancementsare not a

resultof theaverage
pitchangledistribution
thatispeaked
at90ø•
Because
thehighfluxlevelis characteristic
of themagnetosphere
we concludethat the field line displacement
that Causedthe
minimaof/•B• broughtthe magnetospheric
plasmato the dose
vicinityof the satellite.On the otherhand,therewasno indication
in the0.087-keVelectronflux thatthespacecraft
enteredthemagnetosheath.
The flux variationin thischannelwasdominated
by a
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345 UT
b'•!ire•o• field-aligneddis_tribufion
characteristic
of the boundthehighlevel(indicated
by a
Fig. 7. High-time-resolution
(0.25 s) magneticfield datafrom different arylayer,andtheflux neverreached
regiomnearthemagnetopause.
The field is rotatedintolocalfield-aligned horizontaldashedline) characteristicof the solar wind.
coordinates,
ill which8=(parallelcomponent)
is alongthedirectionof the
From these observations we infer the m_eridional strucm• of the

average
magnetic
fieldforthetimeinterval
displayed,
•y (A•imuthal
com- 50-soscillationasillustratedin Figure10.The relativelocationof

ponen0is in the directionof tz x r, wherer is the positionvectorof the
spacecraft
withrespectto thecenterof theEarth,andJx(radialcomponent) the boundarylayerwith respeato SCATHA is/llustm•d for two

=

x

epochsof/•B•. We assume
thatthefieldline displacement
is sym-
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Fig.8. Powerspectra
calculated
fromthemagnetic
fielddatashown
inFigure
7.Thediagonal
linesrepresent
a reference
power
levelwitha slopeof-2. Thelocalprotongyrofrequency
is neartheNyquist
frequency
(2 Hz) of themagnetic
fielddata.

metricaboutthemagnetic
equator,
witha characteristic
amplitude homogeneity
andcurvatureandassuming
I/Gzl<< 1, theobserved
scalelengthof J•11.
•
• similarto the structure
of odd-mode fieldperturbation
is relatedto •,q as
standing
waveson geomagnetic
fieldlines[$ugiuraandWilson,
1964].A wavepropagating
alongthe field line can be excluded,

because
for sucha wavethe magnetospheric
plasmawouldbe
encountered
atthedescending
or ascending
nodeof thet•BxoscillavaluesofB = 150nT and/•Bx=25 nT (halfof the
tion.A standing
wavewith an antisymmetric
structure
canalsobe Withtheobserved
peak-to-peak
amplitude)
at z ~ 1.8RE,andwith an assumed
value
excluded,
because
for sucha wavethethemagnetospheric
plasma
would be encounteredat the maximaof t•Bxat the SCATHA loca-

of J•,= 10RE,wegetI•eq
= 0.5REpeaktopeak.If weassume
that

the thickness
of the boundary
layerdid not change,thenthis
tion,providedJ•11
is not too small.
andthefactthatSCATHAdidnotenterthemagUsingFigure10, we relate/•Bxto the amplitude
of radialflux displacement
implythatthethickness
of theboundary
wasgreater
tubemotion.We simplyassume
thattheradialfieldlinedisplace- netosheath
than0.5RE(-3000km).Notethatthisestimate
couldbein gross
ment is given by
errorif the valueof J•II was wrongor if the thickness
of the
boundary
layer
changed
during
the
oscillation
as
has
been
sug• = • cos(•,z)
gestedby $ckopkeet al. [1981].

wheref•q is the equatorial
displacemere,
h = 2•r/J•,, andz is
distance
fromthe equator.
Then,furtherneglecting
the field in-

In addition
tothe50-soscillation
thereisanother
typeof oscillationwitha periodof a few seconds
or shorter.
An example
of a
1-minintervalincluding
sucha waveis shownin Figure11.The
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Fig. 9. Relationbetweenmagneticfield andelectronfluxesduringanintervalof a 50-soscillation
in theLLBL. Verticaldashed
lines indicate miniran of Bx.

oscillationis again primarily transversewith an amplitudeof
10-20 nT peak to peak. Althoughthe oscillationis not really
monochromatic,
it stillhasa weakspectral
peakat -0.3 I-Iz in the
powerspectrum
forBx(Figure8). To simplifynotation,we callit a
3-s oscillation.As is alreadyclearfromFigure9, the amplitudeof
the3-s oscillationis modulated
by the50-soscillation.
To empha-

wavemodesthe 3-s oscillationin theboundarylayermightbe best
describedas an Alfv6rdc fluctuation,althoughwe are unable to
confirm the Alfv6nic naturebecauseof a lack of the measurements
of electricfield. However,Rezeauet al. [1989] combinedmagnetic

andelectricfield measurements
to supportthe Alfv6nicnatureof
similar ULF waves observedby the GEOS 2 satellitenear the

magnetopause.
sizethispointweillustrate
in Figure12low-andhigh-pass-f'fitered
Returningto Figures? and 8, we examineoscillationsin the
versions
of theradialmagnetic
fieldcomponent.
Theamplitude
of

the3-soscillation
is largestatthemaximaof the50-soscillation.
In
termsof thefield line motionmodel(Figure10) this "phaselock-

magnetosheath.
The natureof fieldvariationsin themagnetosheath
is highlyvariable,andwe certainlydo notclaimthattheparticular

ing" impliesthatthe 3-s oscillation
is colocated
with the LLBL
plasmaanddoesnot extendto the magnetosphere.
The 3-soscillation
doesnothavea preferreddirectionof magneticfieldperturbation.
To showthis,we haveplottedin Figure13

the field was orientednorthwardand the spacecraft
enteredthe
magnetosphere
within 5 min of the end of the illustratedtime

the hodogramof the transversemagneticfield components
after
passingthem througha high-passfilter with cutoff at 0.1 Hz.
Clearly,the perturbation
has a randomorientation.In termsof

segment
shown
isatypicalexample.
Rather,
it waschosen
because

interval,
at?.1RE,at 1030MLT,andat 13ødipolelatitude.
From
thisexamplewe hopeto f'mdsimilarities
or dissimilarities
between

oscillations
justinsideandoutside
themagnetopause
undersimilar
(northward) IMF orientations.
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The magnetosheath
spectra(Figure8, lowerpanels)arecharac-

N
•SCATHA
'•

terized
byaf -2background
andbytransverse
oscillations
between
0.1 and 1 Hz, producinga peak near 0.6 Hz (--0.24ferry).
The
polarization
is left-handed.Similarwaveswith left-handpolarizationhavebeenobservedin themagnetosheaths
of theEarthbelow
f•w [$chopkeet al., 1990;B. J. Anderson,
personalcommunication, 1990] and of Mercury abovefch,+[Fairfield and Behannon,
1976].Thelatterauthorsidentifiedthewavesto beDoppler-shifted
ion-cyclotron
waves,andthe sameinterpretation
mayapplyto the
SCATHA data,althoughwe haveobserved
frequencies
substantially lowerthanthelocalprotonEyrefrequency.
At f< 0.1 Hz the
transverse
poweris muchweakerthanin theboundarylayer.This
'unpliesthat the 50-s wave was generatedwithin the boundary
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Fig. 10. (Top) A schematicfor the satellitelocationwith respectto the
magneticequatorand the LLBL and (bottom)an enlargedview of the
boundarylayer at two epochsof iiBx.
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3.3 MultisatelliteObservations
in the Magnetosphere
In thissectionwe studyULF wavesin themagnetosphere,
after
brieflydescribing
magnetospheric
conditions
duringthecompressionof the magnetosphere.
MagneticfteM and particle overview.Figure 14 shows a
comparison
of 3-s averagedmagneticfield observations
from the
four spacecraft.
The magneticfieldsfor GOES 5, GOES 6, and
CCE are presentedin the dipole VDH coordinates,
where tx
(northward)
is antiparallel
to theEarth'sdipoleaxis,•o is magnetically east,and tv = tv x t• At 0923 UT the magneticfield was
compressed
at all sp0recraft
withABrrangingfrom10nT atGOES

I

I

Universal
time

1101

Fig. 11. High-time-resolution
(0.25 s)magneticfielddatafromSCATHA

showing
a 3-soscillation
inBxandBy,superposed
ona longer
period(50s)
oscillation.

times,thefield changewasfollowedby ~30 min of azimuthalfield
deflection.At eachspacecraft,
magneticpulsations
are seenafter
the compression.
Then, startingat -1135 UT, Br increased,
probablyasa resultof anincrease
in solarwinddynamic
pressure
andat
1140UT SCATHA wasout in the magnetosheath
(seealsoFigure6
for the SCATHA data). By the time SCATHA enteredthe magnetosheath
the sheathmagneticfield had turnedstronglysouthward. The time of the southwardturning cannotbe determined
precisely,but it is likely that the solarwind dynamicpressure
increasestartingat 1135UT accompanied
a changein IMF orientation. After 1140 UT, southwardmagneticfield was observedby
SCATHA until -1320 UT wheneverthe spacecraft
was in the
magnetosheath.
The field directionis consistent
with low-altitude
observations.
ThetwoDMSP F7 polarcappasses
at 1200and1305
UT (datanot shown)stronglysuggesta southward
IMF configuration.Therearetwo strongindicators.
Thefirstis a polarcapwhich

SCATHA magnetometer
A •)ri130,(day 120), 1985
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iseithervoidofprecipitation
orshows
aclearpolarr• indications
(in thiscasethepresence
of a polarrainin thenorthern
butnot
southern
hemisphere
suggests
anawaysector
structure).
Thesec-

SCATHA magnetometer

April30, (day 120), 1985
1100 - 1105 UT
30

I

I

9513

I

ond indicatoris that duringan intervalof southwardIMF the
daysideauroraloval tendsto becomesmaller[e.g.,Newelland
Meng,1987]andthenightside
larger.Boththeseindicators
imply
that the IMF was southwardduring thesepasses.

Figure15 showsion datafrom MEPA on boardCCE for a
6-hourintervalencompassing
the periodof the magnetospheric
compression.
Thetraceintheupperframeisthedusk/dawn
ratioof

MCP1counts
atsectors
covering
90øpitchangle.
Thetraces
inthe
lowerframeareion fluxesaveragedoverthe32 MEPA sectorsand

overfour satellitespins(~24 s). Therearethreemajorion flux
increasesin the interval shown:0925, 1135, and 1242 UT. The first

oneis clearlyassociated
withtheSSCsignature
seenontheground
(Figure2) andin themagnetosphere
(Figure14). The second
one
nearly coincideswith the entry of SCATHA into the rnagnetosheath
andwiththemagneticfield changes
seenat themagne-

0.1 - 2.0 Hz

-30

0

tospheric
satellites.
Thisdispersionless
flux increase
is probably
dueto a changein magnetospheric
convection
thatwascaused
by

30

Bx (nT)

turningof theIMF thatprobablyaccompanied
thebrief
Fig.13. A magnetic
fieldhodogram
forthehigher-frequency
oscillationssouthward

solarwindpressure
increase
seenby GOES5 at 1140UT (Figure
14). The third one is probablya substorm
effect.

in the boundaryhyer.

The intensityof ion fluxesfrom 1000 to 1130 UT is rather
steady.
It doesnotshowanyevidence
of ion injections
caused
by

April30 (day 120), 1985

substorms.
The absence
of substorms
wasconfirmedfrom inspectionof LosAlamosenergetic
particledatafromtwogeostationary
satelliteslocatednear 1500 and0200 MLT (D. N. Baker,personal

----

communication,1989). This result is consistentwith our earlier

SCAT

inference
fromlow-altitude
precipitating
particledatathattheIMF
was nonhward for the 1.5-hour interval.
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Duringthis interval,aswell as 30- and60-rainintentmsbefore
and after it, there was a clear oscillation in the ion dusk/dawn

anisotropywith a periodof -200 s. The pulsationeventwas first
reportedby Lopezet al. [1986].Inspection
of particledataplotted
in the sameformatasin Figure 15 for over 2-yearsof MEPA data
hasled usto realizethatthe day 120 evemhad an unusuallylarge
amplitudefor an eventoccurringin the regionfrom 0200 to 0300
MLT. This impression
is substanciated
by a recentstatisticalstudy
by Andersonet al. [1990a]. They showedthat magneticPc 5
toroidal-mode
resonances
at magneticlatitudeslessthan 13ø and
near L = 8 have a maximum

occurrence rate of-40%

and that the rate decreases to --5% at 0200-0300

CCE

April30 (day 120), 1985, 1030 -1130 UT
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Propertiesof magneticpulsations.In this subsectionwe describethe propertiesof the magneticpulsations.First, we show
evidencethatthepulsationat CCE is dueto a fundamemal
toroidal
oscillation[Radoda'and Carovillano, 1966] of the local field line.
This oscillationis characterized
by a predominantlyazimuthal
magneticfield perturbation,and its frequencyis approximately

given
byf= [•ds/Va]
-• where
theintegral
istaken
along
afieldline.

o
18o
_

•e

90

o-•

Figure16 showsa 1-hoursegmentof ion flux anisotropy
together
with a component,
Be, of themagneticfield.Thecomponent
Beis
o
5
lO
parallelto (B) x •, • beingthe spacecraft
spinaxis.The two
Frequency
(mHz)
quantifiesoscillatehighly coherently.
The crossspectralanalysis
shownin Figure17 confhmsthattheyoscillatewith a phaselag of Fig. 17. Crossspectralanalysisof the particleflux andmagneticfield

90ø--100
ø.Because
theparticle
anisotropy
oscillation
arises
from pulsations
shownin Figure16.Thecrossphaseis shownonlyforfrequency
components
with high (> 0.8) coherency.
the oscillatoryE x B convectionof the plasma[Lopezet al.,
1986;Takahashiet al., 1988],the observed
phaserelationimplies
that the time-averagedPoyntingflux alongthe ambientfield is
verysmall,a propertyof a standing
wave.A similartechnique
was (SCATHA) the overallpowerlevel is muchgreaterthanin the
magnetosphere
(othersatellites).The transverse
poweris greater
usedto demonstrate
the standingwavenatureof a Pc4 pulsationat
thanthecompressional
powerin thefrequency
band4-40 mHz by
geostationaryorbit [Cummingset al., 1978].
The positiondependence
of pulsationpropertiescan be seen morethan an orderof magnitude.In this band,bothcomponents
butthereis a weakpeakat 20 mHz in
clearlyin thetimeplotsof Figure18 m•dthecorresponding
power showa ratherflat spectrum,
component.
This arisesfrom the type of oscillation
spectrashownin Figure19. Thesefigureshighlightthe low-fre- the transverse
quencyend(f < 40 mHz, or period> 25 s) of fieldvariations
that shownin Figure9. At thispeakfrequency(verticaldashedline)the
component
is highlypolarizedwith a left-handelliptical
were not readily resolvedin Plate 1 or Figure 8. The spectral transverse
properties
areillustrated
in termsof the compressional
(P•) and polarization(• ~ -0.5) andthemajoraxisof polarizationis nearly

withthe azimuth(• ~ 70ø).
transverse
(P= + Py•)powerdensities,
theperpendicular
polariza- aligned
tion parameters
includingthe direction,4, of the major axis of
polarization,percentpolarization,andellipticity,•. The angle4 is
measuredfrom the +x axistowardthe +y axis,e = 1 (-1) for righthanded(left-handed)circularpolarizationaboutthe mean field,
and e = 0 for linear polarization.
Keepingin mindthe spacecraft
trajectories
shownin Figure4,
we make the following observations.In the boundary layer

AMPTE CCE

10

tionat CCEthetwospacecraft
seesimilarfeatures:
linearpolarizationandanearlyazimuthally
oriented
majoraxisof polarization
(4•

0

~ 80') atthespectral
peak.Weconclude
thatthe5-mHzoscillation

-10

0.5

-0.5

UT
R
MLAT
MLT

1030
8.2
2.4
0210

direction(4• ~ 90ø).
Furtherintothe magnetosphere
(CK)ES6 andCCE), thepower
spectraaredominatedby a transverse
oscillationat 7 mHz (COES
6) or 5 mHz (CCE). Exceptfor the frequencyandthe relatively
largecompressional
powerassociated
with the hamverseoscilla-

April30 (day 120), 1985

m

A few Earthradii intothemagnetosphere
(GOES5), thedifference betweenthe transverseand compressional
components
is
smallerandthepowerfalls off with frequency
fasterthanin the
boundarylayer. The strongestpeak is found in the transverse
component
at 5 mHz, wherethe field oscillationis linearlypolarized (e ~-0.1) with the major axis orientedin the azimuthal

1100
7.9
1.7
0222

1130
7.6
1.1
0234

Fig. 16. Comparison
of the (bottom)ion flux anisotropy
oscillation
from
Figure15andthe(top)azimuthalmagneticfieldfor thesametimeinterval.

at CCE is dueto a toroidal-modestandingAlfv•n wave.The same
shouldapplyto the7-mHz oscillationat CK)ES6. It is notsurprising that the compressional
componentat CCE oscillatesat the
samefrequencyas the hamversecomponent.When a standing
Alfv•n wave is established
as a resultof wave couplingin an
inhomogeneous
plasma,both the transverseand compressional
components
canexhibita singularbehavior(i.e., large-amplim&
oscillation)as has been shown,for example,by Kivel•onand

$outhwoood
[1986].Thevalueof4•thatisslightly
smaller
than90ø
impliesthatthe couplingis with a taftwardpropagating
source
wave [Chen and Hasegawa, 1974].
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Multisatellite magnetic field data
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sponseto the pressurepulsesis analogous
to that for SC (sudden
commencement)
or SI (suddenimpulse)[$ibecket al., 1989b],but
theirrepetitiontime scale(~8 min for the Sibecket al. events)as
well as theirpossiblesmallspatialscalemakesthema different
phenomenon.
For thesepulses,localizedringingof the magnetosphere
mayresult[Farrugiaetal., 1989;Southwood
andKivelson,
1990].The irregular5-10 min oscillationin Br seenbothin the
magnetosphere
andin theLLBL canbe attributed
to suchpressure
pulses.However,it is questionable
whetherthe samemechanism
can be appUedto the 50-s oscillationsin the LLBL. Evidence
againstthe pressurepulsemechanismare the periodswhich are
shorterthanthoseof typicalpressure
pulsesandthestronglytransversemagneticfield perturbations.
Externalpressurevariations
would causecompressional
field variations.
We next discusswhethera 50-s wave couldbe generatedin the
upstreamregion,propagateto the magnetopause,
and causethe
observed50-soscillation.Upstreamwaves(periodsnear30 s) area
well-established
phenamenon
attributed
to plasmainstabilities
occurringnear the bow shock,and the relationshipbetweenthe
occurrences
of theupstreamwavesandPc 3-4 magneticpulsations
is also well established[Nourry, 1976]. A theoreticalmodel by
Takahashiet al. [1984b],for example,predictsan upstreamwave

frequencyf(mHz)
= 7.6B(nT)cos20xs,
where
B isthemagnitude
of
IMF in the upstreamregionand0xsis the anglebetweenthe Sun-

Bx

By
Multisatellitemagnetometerdata

April30 (day 120), 1985, 1100-1120 UT
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Fig. 18. Simultaneous
observations
of magneticfield oscillations
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boundary
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andCCE).Fieldcomponents
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coordinnte described in the text.
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In this section we discuss the excitation mechanisms of the
-1

observedULF wavesin the LLBL and magnetosphere.
.•,
03

4.1. Origin of ULF Wavesin the LLRL

I

180., , . , . , .
-, I , I ,
0
,, I
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External pressurevariations.Pressurevariationsin the solar
wind or magnetosheath
arean obviouscandidate
for the originof
UI• wavesin the magnetosphere.
The solarwind carriesvarious
0
,
I
,
I
,
I
,
/
plasmadiscontinuities
andmanyof themaccompany
a pressure
1
' I i
,
i
,
i
,
,
i
,
i
,
,
change.Even withoutsuchdiscontinuities
in the solarwind, the
bowshockcangenerateULF waves.It hasbeenrecentlysuggested
[$ibecket al., 1989a]anddemonstrated
[Fairfieldet al., 1990]that
-1
, I I
,
I
,
I
,
0
10
20
30
40 0
10
20
30
40
strongpressurepulsescan be generatednear the bow shock,get
Frequency(mHz)
convected
to themagnetopause,
andgiveriseto transient
magnetic
field oscillations
in the magnetosphere.
The magnetospheric
re- Fig 19. Powerspectra
of themagnetic
fielddatashown
in Figure18.
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EarthlineandtheIMF.Fora typical
IMF coneangle
#xs= 45øthe
formulaimpliesthat a 50-s wave corresponds
to B = 5.3 nT. Such
anIMF magnitudecaneasilyoccur.However,theobserved
polari-

Thefrequency
of a K.-H. wavemaybe determined
in oneof the
followingtwo ways.First, if the magnetospheric
field linesare
fixed at the ionosphere,
thenonly a setof discreteparallelwave

zation of the 50-s wave in the LLBL

numbers
•n)areallowed,
where
nistheharmonic
number.
Accord-

does not favor the transmis-

sion of the upstreamwave into the magnetosphere.
In orderto
propagateinto the LLBL throughthe magnetopause
the upstream
wave shouldhavea strongcompressional
component
[Wolfeand
Kaufmann,1975] andthetransmitted
wavealsoshouldbe strongly
compressional.
This transmission
mechanismis certainlyinconsistent with the stronglytransversenature of the 50-s wave. We
concludethatthe transmission
of bow-shock-associated
upstream
wavesis anunlikelymechanism
for explainingthe50-soscillation

ing to Chenand Hasegawa[1974], who combinedthis ideawith
the MHD K.-H. instabilitythreshold,the lowest (i.e., the fundamental)frequency
o:andtheperpendicular
wavenumber,kñ, of

thesurface
waves
isgivenby o:= kñAV-- •l) Va,where
AVis
thejumpinvelocity
across
theshear,
VaistheAlfv6nvelocity,
•n)
-- mr/•, withn = 1, 2, ..., 3, and •, isthelengthof thefieldline.

In this casethe frequencyis first determined
by theAlfv6n resonanceconditionandthenkñfollows. The observed50-speriodis
in the LLBL.
not unreasonable
fromthismodel.For a quantitative
estimatewe
Kelvin-Helmholtzinstability.We next discusswhether the use a toroidal-mode
equation[Cummingset al., 1969] assuming
50-swavewasexcitedin theLLBL by a K.-H.-typeinstability.
In dipolefield geometrybut with twice the field strengthto simulate
thetheoryof theinstabilitythemagneticfield andplasmaconfigu- the magneticfield near the magnetopause
and a plasmamass
of ~2 amu/crn
3calculated
fromtheSCATHAionmeasurerationfor theequilibriumboundaryis important.In particular,the density
strengthof the velocityshear,the thicknessof the boundary,and ments over the 0.074-15.6 keV energy range in the LLBL
themagneticfield onthetwo sidesof theboundaryall contributeto (1100-1130UT). The calculated
periodfor thefundamental
mode
the instabilitythresholdand to the propertiesof wavesexcited is 70 s, which is not far from the observedperiodof 50 s.
[Southwood,1968; Ong and Roderick, 1972; Lee et al., 1981;
Second,if thevelocityshearexistsovera f'mitethickness
d, then
Walker1981;Miura andPritchett,1982].The ionospheric
bound- the mostunstablewave will have a perpendicular
wavenumber
aryconditions
mayalsoplay animportantrole[ChenandHasega- givenby kñd~ 0.5 [Walker,1981;Miura andPritchett,1982],and
wa, 1974].
thecorresponding
frequency
is givenby o:~ kñAV.In thiscasethe
wave numberis determinedfirst and thenthe freIn a plasmawith a shearedflow, stabilityis providedby the perpendicular
canagainproducea 50-soscillamagneticfield tension.If the fieldson the two sidesareparallel, quencyfollows.Thismechanism
theyprovidenorestoringforceto boundarydistortions
propagating tion. For example,AV-- 500 km/s and d -- 1000 km give the
perpendicular
to the fields.Thus the boundaryis unstableeven observedfrequency.
with a very smallvelocityshear.We have inferredthat IMF was
Theoryalsopredictsthepolarizationof K.-H waves.Fromtannorthwardat 0930-1130 UT, and if this is correct,then the sheath gentialdiscontinuity
models,oneexpects
left-handpolarization
on
field couldhavebeenmorenearlyparallelto theõeomagnefic
field the magnetospheric
sidein the prenoonlocal time [Atkinson
and
andthe magnetopause
is morelikely to havebeenKelvin-Helm- Watanabe,1966; Southwood,1968; Dungey and Southwood,
holtzunstable.On the otherhand,magneticfieldsacrossthe inner 1970].If the boundary
layeris included,the spatialpatternof
maybecomecomplicated.
For exan•le, in theLee et
edgeof the LLBL arenearlyparallel,sothe instabilitywill occur polarization
evenwith a very smallvelocityshear[Ogilvieand Fitzenreiter, al. [1981] modelappliedto the prenoonlocal time the "inner
polarization
betweenthemagneto1989]. We proceedwith the assumption
that the instabilityoc- mode"will havea right-hand
curredeither on the magnetopause
or in the LLBL.
pauseandtheinneredgeof theboundary
layer,whereas
thepolariConsistentwith the K.-H. instabilitywhich shouldgenerate zationwill beleft-handed
inwardof theinneredgeof theboundary
mode" will havea
wavesthat decaywith distancefrom the boundary,the power layer.In the samemodelthe "magnetopause
patternsimilarto thatof the tangentialdiscontinuity
spectraldensity(PSD) of magneticfield perturbations
at the polarization
left-handed
polarization
thusfavorsa magne50-speriodis substantially
lower,well insideof themagnetospheremodel.Theobserved
thanin theLLBL. To quantifythispoint,we havelistedin Table1 topausemode. However, sincewe are unableto determinethe
the PSDs from the four satellites for the time interval of 1100 to
amplitudevariationof the 50-s wave as a functionof distance
1120UT. The distanceL0from the magnetopause
to eachsatellite within the LLBL, it is not possibleto concludewhetherthe
to the magnetopause
mode.
wasestimated
usingthemagnetopause
shapeillustrated
in Figure 50-s wave really corresponds
4. For instance,therelativePSDsat GOES 5 (0600MLT, magnetic
latitude= 11ønorth),whichwasclosest
to SCATHA,indicatethat 4.2. ExcitationMechanismsof Magnetospheric
Pulsations
thewavepowerwasdownbya factorof--16(Bz)to 100(transverse Couplingof 50-s K.-H. wave to Alfvdnwave. For a decade
components)
overa radialdistance
of-3 Re fromtheLLBL. This theprevailingideafor excitingmagnetospheric
pulsations
wasthe
resultis inconsistent
with a wavepropagating
awayfromthemaõ- field line resonance mechanism with a monochromatic source
netopausebut is consistent
with a surfacewave in the LLBL. wave that is presumablyexcitedby the K.-H. instabilityat the
TABLE 1. Power SpectralDensity at 50-s Period for 1100-1120 UT
Power Spectral

Power SpectralDensity

Density,
nT•/Hz

Relative

to SCATHA

Spacecraft
SCATHA
GOES 5
GOES 6
CCE 6

<1
-3
-7
ß-9

3.1 x 103
23
0.87
2.2

4.5 x 103
43
5.8
14

1.7 x 102
10
8.3
9.8

1
7.3 x 10-3
2.8 x 10-4
7.1 x 10-4

1
9.6 x 10-3
1.3 x 10-3
3.1 x 10-3

1

5.9x 10-2
4.9x 10-2
5.8x 10-2
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wavenumber)andthatthe
magnetopause
[Chenand Hasegawa,1974;Southwood,
1974; scale(Iml< 10,wherernistheazimuthal
to theshearAlfv6n
Walkeret al., 1979].In thistheorythesourcewavewasassumed
to energyof theglobalmodemaybetransferred
havethenatureof a surfacewavewiththeamplitude
exponentially wave in the samemanneras in the originalfield line resonance
The globalmodetheoryof Alfv6n wave excitation
decaying
withdistance
fromthemagnetopause.
We examinethis mechanism.

possibility.
It is clearthat the observed
surfacewave seenat

predictsthatthe globalmodehasa frequency
thatis constant

in the magnetosphere
andthat the Alfv6n waveis
SCATHAcannotcouplewiththesimultaneously
presentmagneto- everywhere
excited
at
the
same
frequency
but
on an L shellon whichthe
spheric
pulsations
atthemeanperiod
of50s,because
theperiod
of

themagnetospheric
pulsation
(200satGOES5 andCCEand150s

Alfv6n frequency
matches
the globalmodefrequency.

We do not consider
thatthisscenariois applicable
to thepulsaat GOES 6) was much longerthan 50 s.
Note, however,that the 50-s wavehad a very broadspecmun tionsobservedat GOES 5, GOES 6, andCCE at ~1100 UT. The
(Af/f ~ 1) andwasaccompanied
by a compressional
component reasonis that therewas no greatimpulsivechangein the field
which was much smallerthan the transverse
component
in the magnitude
to drivethecavitymodeandthattherewasno clear

of a compressional
oscillation
with a singlefrequency
LLBLbutlargecompared
toobservations
inthemagnetosphere,
as indication
canbeseenin Figure18 andFigure19.Thepowerspectral
density over L shells.It is even doubtfulif a global cavity mode was

ofthecompressional
component
was~102nT2/Hz
overtheband
of excitedat the suddenBr increaseat 0923 UT. In Figure14 we find

a few cyclesof oscillation
followsthe
5 to 30 mHz (30- to 200-speriod),whichis higherthanat any that at eachspacecraft
However,the periodof the oscillation
is
magnetospheric
spacecraft
exceptnear5 mHzatCCE.Thusit is suddencompression.
dependent:
~140s at GOES5, ~170s atGOES6,
possible
thatbroadband
wavein theLLBLwavepenetrated
into againposition
periodsareconsisthe magnetosphere
owingto its compressional
component
and and~370s at CCE.Theseposition-dependent
tent
with
individual
oscillation
of
L
shells.
Such
oscillationsdo not
coupled
withstanding
shear
Alfv6nwavesatvarious
locations
and
thepresence
of a cavitymode[Radoski,
1974;Southwood,
atvarious
frequencies.
A similarinterpretation
of ISEEspacecraftrequire
observations
hasbeenpresented
byMitchelletal. [1990].A theo- 1975; Poulter and Nielsen, 1982].
retical basis for the broadband field line resonance has been
Effectof magnetospheric
compression
onpulsation
amplitude.
Regardless
ofthespecific
source
mechanism,
theCCEobservation
presented
by Hawsegawa
et al. [1983].
Pc5 pulsations
appear
toindicate,
in addition
to
It is important
to notethathigher-frequency
components
of the oflarge-amplitude
enhancement
in source
energyitself,theeffectof the
K.-H. wavesdecayfasterwith distancefrom the magnetopause,possible
of thesource
region(magnetopause)
to thespacecraft.
because
thosecomponents
haveshorter
wavelengths
tangential
to approach
amplitude
of a surfacewavewill dependon the
themagnetopause.
Thusevenif thespectrum
of theK.-H. wave The observed
hasa constant
intensity
overa bandin thegenerating
region,only distanc[xlfromthesurfaceandtheazimuthalwavelength• of the
[Lanzerotti
et al., 1981],andthelocally
lower-frequency
components
canpenetrate
deepinto the mag- waveasexp(-2•rix/Xl)
neosphere
andareeffective
inresonantly
exciting
standing
Alfv6n excitedAlfv6nwavesby couplingwiththe surfacewaveshould
dependence
on L0and• [e.g.,Southwaves.This givesa qualitative
explanation
as to why onlythe exhibita similaramplitude
fundamental
modewas stronglyexcitedat CCE andGOES 6, wood,1975]. If we assume,for example,• = 10 Re, thenthis
implies
that,attheCCElocation
([xl~ 9 Re)shown
in
whilethereis anindication
of higherharmonic
toroidaloscillations expression
wouldbeabout20timeslargerwhen
at GOES5 (seethetransverse
specmu•in Figure19, whichex- Figure4, thewaveamplitude
thesubsolar
magnetopause
waslocated
at7 Rethanatthenominal
hibitsa peakat 14 and 20 mHz).
amplification
factoris certainly
Excitation
of Alfvdnwavesby external
pressure
pulses.The 11Re ([xl~ 14Re).Thisenormous
fieldmagnitude
in themagnetosphere
andin theLLBL exhibits sufficientto accountfor theunusuallylargeamplitudeof the Pc 5
irregular
oscillations,
andtheymaydrivemagnetospheric
pulsa- wave observedat CCE. Furthermore,becausea high solarwind
we speculate
that
tions.In Figure14 we pointedoutthatBr at SCATHAshowsa velocitywouldmeana smallermagnetosphere,
effectmayaccount
fora goodportionofthepositive
quasi-periodic
oscillation
withpeakseparations
of 5-10 rninand thisgeometric
betweentheamplitude
of magnetospheric
Pc 3-5 pulpeak-to-peak
amplitude
reaching
~20nT.Theoscillation
ispresent correlation
andthesolarwindvelocityreported
previously
[Greenstadt
bothin themagnetosphere
(before1035UT at SCATHA)andin sations
the LLBL (1035-1140UT). Someof the majorpeaksin this et al., 1979; Wolfe, 1980].
oscillation
aredetected
at GOES5, for exampleat ~0957,~1020,
5.
CONCLUSIONS
and1034UT, butthe amplitude
at GOES5 is abouthalf thatat
In
conclusion
we
have
analyzed
combineddatafrom five spaceSCATHA.Thereforethe5-10 rninoscillation
appears
to arisefrom
solarwindpressure
perturbations
penetrating
deepintothemagne- craftto understandthe structureof the LLBL, the ULF wavesin the

tosphere
because
ofitspresumably
largeazimuthal
scale.
Although
thepulses
areobserved
at5-10rninintervals,
it doesnotmeanthat
theycannot
excitepulsations
at periods
outside
of 5-10 min.In
fact,eachpulsecanbeconsidered
torepresent
animpulsive
source
whosefrequency
specmu•is verybroad.Thusthepulsetrain

LLBL, andthe relationof the LLBL wavesto magneticpulsations

in themagnetosphere.
Boththeintensity
andthepitchangledistributionof theparticles
clearlyshowthepresence
of theLLBL for
the time intervalstudied.The averagemagneticfield is rotated

slightlyat or nearthe LLBL/magnetosphere
interface,whichis
with a field-aligned
currentsheetwiththeregion1 flow
wouldin effectrepresent
a broad-band
quasi-steady
sourcewave consistent
for excitingstanding
Alfv6n wavesat positiondependent
fre- direction.Our major resultsconcerningULF wavesare summarized as the following:
quency[e.g.,Hasegawaet al., 1983].
1.A 5-10 mincompressional
perturbation
ispresent
bothin the
Conversion
of globalcavitymodeto Alfvdnwaves.More
Thisis mostlikely caused
by presrecentlytheconsequences
of impulsive
sources
andnonevanescentLLBL andthemagnetosphere.
fast-mode disturbanceshave been discussedin the context of fastsureperturbations
in thesolarwind,because
theperturbation
was
mode/Alfv6n-mode
coupling
[Kivelson
andSouthwood,
1986;Al- observedwell insidethe magnetosphere.
2. In theboundary
layer,large-amplitude
transverse
oscillations
lanetal., 1986;Inhester,1987;LeeandLysak,1989].Theseworks
Thesecanbe separated
intoa 50-soscillation
anda
showthatthemagnetosphere
mayresonate
in a globalmodein arepresent.
response
to animpulsive
extemal
source
witha largeazimuthal higherfrequencyoscillation.The 50-s is likely a surfacewave
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